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GOULD m SLEEP.

In Peace and War I SAL ADA mEL,------------------------ I Ceylon Tea le the flneet

WISE COLLIE DOG. No other possesses the ezquisi te flavor of the genuine

Calls for His Master’s Mail at the 
Post Office.

A collie dog that will go to tho 
post office, take his place in line, 
and ask for the mail of his infester 
is owned by Elmer E. Pyle of Ben
ton Harbor, Mich.

The dog learned its trick from see- 
More than half the battle in ing Mir. Pyle make hie way to the 

, I carrier's window. It is accustomed
cleaning greasy dishes IS in the ; to rear up on its hind legs, place

soap you use. If it’s Sunlight Soap £ «£Sïïer°“£*/£ Te
dog barks out its want and it is 
quickly filled. Receiving the bunch 
of letters and papers, the dog trots 
off to his home, holding the stuff 
in its mouth until taken out by its 
master.

ON ACCOUNT OF HEADACHES 
AND PAINS IN THE SIDE.

;.
іSad Condition of a Brigh/ 

Little Girl Until Dr. Wil- 
_ llama’ Пак- Pilla Came

to Her Xoocuo.

Many yeeng girt»,
Mb beat of health, suddenly grow 

lose strength. The col
or kora their cheeks; they became 
Wn, have Metis or no appetite, and 

end other

m
; і Tea the world produces, 

and Is sold only In load 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green#
Upon tea drinhets try ‘Salads” Green

Or, The End of It Allly in

$
; CHAPTER XXH.

Theodore Trist had not over-esti
mated his powers in informing Bren
da that he had some influence with 
the newspapers. The story of Cap
tain Huston’s sudden death never 
became public property; indeed, 
there was no mention made of the 
inquest. The result of an accident 
was all detail vouchsafed to the 
public.

So Alfred Woodruff Charles Huston 
was laid, not with his own but with 
the forefathers of someone else in 
Willesden Cemetery. Alfred Huston’s 
name is doubtless to be found there 
to-day, though I do not know of 
anyone Who will care to seek it. His 
wife caused it to be recorded in 
imperishable letters of lead, as if it 
had not as well been writ in water. 
It was very good of her to go to 
the expense of those leaden letters, 
considering what an enormous num
ber of mourning garments she was 
absolutely compelled to buy. The 
thought even is worthy of praise, be
cause her mind was fully occupied 
with questions of crape and caps. 
Let us, therefore, give full credit to 
this widow who, in order to do more 
honor to her husband's memory, sent 

four times 
to the milliners because the bodice 
would not fit.

One December morning three ladies 
dressed in black (two indeed, wore 
widows’ weeds) left Charing Cross 

Mrs. Wylie, in 
had decreed a short

it’s the best;spect. It happened to be blowing 
steadily from the westward, and, in 
consequence, the air was heavy with 
the distant continuous roar of At
lantic

AB
from t—f CEYLON Black Tea. t—t»»i*- Swb wee the wolm

C*h*e, Cokàeâgh, Baton Comer, Que.
Ш daughter’s illness 

cure, Mr. Cobleigh 
eagre*- "Up to tike age of eleven, 
IBomAs had always enjoyed фе bast 
of haeitk shd took great pleasure 
In aSfc-oMoor play. Suddenly,

jhbreakers surging on to the 
deserted shore across the Bassin.

SPEARING MUSK ALLONGE.expression of his eyes, however, this 
was not a sign of pleasure.

Theodore Trist was by nature a re
markably self-contained man, and 
his life of late yearn had brought 
this characteristic to ah exceptional 
pitch. He had acquired the habit of 
thinking* of writing, of working with 

disregard to the chance of 
his environments. And now in the 
heart of gay Paris, in this neglected 
little room, he sat down before the 
glowing stove, while beneath his feet, 
like the pulse of an ocean steamer, 
the mighty press throbbed continu
ously, beating out its news, speak
ing great things and powerful words 
to all mankind. But these sounds 
he heeded not. He was thinking of 
other things. For naif an hour he 
remained thus absorbed, and the re
sult of those thirty minutes of 
thought went with him through life. 
At last he rose and looked at his 
watch.

“It will never do,” he said to 
himself, “to funk it. I must put a 
stop to this, 
plain to me, the inference is that 
Mrs. Wylie and Brenda know some
thing about it, or, at the least, su
spect.
ture, I want to save Brenda that.”

At seven o’clock that evening Theo
dore Trist presented himself at the 
Hotel Bristol, and inquired for the 
private saloon occupied by Colonel 
Martyn. A small boy led the way 
upstairs without a word, and after 

, ushered the war-cor- 
into a dimly-lighted 
A single lamp burnt

Sport Illegal, But Practised ! This is only one of the tricks 
Just the Same. і the dog, which is called Max.

, ,, I will meet the carrier in the street
The muskallonge lends itself to ^ looking him squarely in 

spearing because of Its courage. ! (ate will My, as plainly as if 
Along among the swimmers of in- ! cotiid sjpcaJc’ 
land waters it seems to have nô fear •‘Anything for Pyle?” 
of man, and certainly it has none of jf there is, the dog gets the mail 
a boat. A musky lying half-hidden and takes it to the shop where his 
in the weeds with only the front master stays on week days, 
part of its body projecting from the Max’s almost constant companion 
cover will not stir a fin as a skiff j jS a bay horse 8 years old, called
shoots by four feet over it and it > Jerry. The dog rides Jerry batre-
will often strike at a spoon trolled ; back, the latter seeming to have no
not more than ten feet behind the | objection. The horse has a strange
craft. j fancy for the dog, and being told

by day is increased to kiss Max deliberately lowers Its 
by night, when all fishes are more | head and licks the face of the col-

Not long since tho home suc-

ofThe Don’t“I know what that is,” said Alice 
impatiently on hearing it, which 
they did not fail to do as soon as 
they were out of the train; “that is 
surf. It is the same as at Madras.
Horrid! I never slept a wink.”

It was only to be heard during cer- sublime 
tain winds—a very rare direction of 
the wind, explained the hotel por
ter, who understood enough English 
to catch what was being said. He 
had explained only that morning to 
a sentimental English lady of 
certain age, who loved the sad song 
of the waves with all the gushing 
ardor of her poetic soul, that the 
said song was always there, floating 
in the air above the pines. Besides, 
knowing the times of the trains and 
the price of hired carriages, this 
man was by no means ignorant in 
the ways of sweet deception. He 
was a good hotel-porter, and could 
lie with conviction when he tried.

It must be confessed that the 
Christmas spent at Arcachon by the 
three ladies was not of a very fes
tive character; but it should be re
membered that two of them were 
widows, and the third a thoughtful 
young person ЧИ by no means a'gay 
and lightsome heart.

Early ih January they turned their 
faces homeward, and by mutual tac
it consent parted company in Paris.
It happened that Alice * Huston met 
some friends there, who pressed her 
to stay on with them, pleading to 
Mrs. Wylie that a change would be 
beneficial to the spirits of the young 
widow. Brenda returned to Suffolk 
Mansions with the Admiral’s widow.

In the quiet street leading out of 
Brenda was reading, and before ‘he ®oule™? 1» Madeleine there 

taking note of these remarks she i8 » redH!to“ hou8e "ith Kold-
finished a page, which she turned en letters each the size of a man
slowly, as one turns the page of a bet„w??? ,th® Windo"8 0,ДЬ/ 8econd 
thoughtful book requiring slow per- »«>d third floora. These letters spell 
usai She looked up at the clock * three-syllabled word which u 
upon the mantel-piece, and then her known in all the civilized world as 
pensive gaze wandered toward Mrs. the name of the greatest journal in 
Wylie’s face. France. There is upon the first

"Not the Riviera ” she said oer- 8tory of this house a large room 
GEOGRAPHICAL FRIENDSHIPS. suaaivcly. .-ït ls hke beHTw'ten in the style

A finie friend, of course, is one one is in rude health." adopted by English clubs. That is
whose bodily preeenpe, agreeable “I must say,” observed Mrs. Wy- to say’ the chairs, tables, and book- 
though it be, is not essential to the lie, after a pause, “that I prefer the cases are of a heavier type than is 
Ctotimumce of the relation. Su** Atlantic to the Mediterranean.” ^nolly i* Private houses. Un-
a one we meet after a ten years’ “Let us stay a little time in hk®. “*°8t Fre"fh rooms the floor is 
separation with an little awkward- Paris first,” said Alice eagerly, “and entirely covered with a Brussels сот

ая if we had parted yeflftesrtday. go on to Arachon, or somewhere for f**; Tker® ar® several small oak 
We need not even write to each Christmas. We might hear in Paris *ables furnished with blotting-pad, 
other, except as we desire bo know Qf nice people going South.” inkstand, and pen-tray,
the facte of daily progress or retro- The expression of the elder widow's This apartment serves as an ante- 

aod' satisfy owr pride tn |ше was not quite so sympathetic as room to the offices of the editor and 
tile otter's achievements or express might have been expected upon sen- sub-editor, and on some days in the 
our verbal sympathy over his die- t і mental grounds. week there may be seen an assembly
appoiMteents. Such friendships --Why,” she inquired, with danger- of all that there is of journalistic 
are few, one or two far every man ous suavity, "why are you so anx- and literary talent in France,
or woman who is capable of deep joua to stay in Paris? It is no One evening in January, Theodore
feeling, and that is usually all. But better than London in winter.’’ Trist was standing near the huge ly'
there is a larger minor grade of Huston shrugged her should- white-china stove talking with a
friendships that are baaed upon pro- gra with childlike inconsequence. It group of long-haired brethren of the 
ptequlty. The men we chum with wa3 rather hard to expect her to ready pen. They were laughing—not 
because we go to the same college, have definite .reasons ready for pro- In that airy, careless way which is 
or travel with on the aune train or ducyon generally considered by Englishmen
boat, or stop with at the same ho- ,,0h 1 don>t know,-" she answered, as the prerogative of their GaUic 
teI- same Office, ,.It Tould ^ a nice change. I think cousins—but softly, and without
or chat with at the same enrb be- we would all flnd a place like Biar- much genuine amusement. There
a** ritz or Arachon intolerably slow. We were others in the room, seated at

Л»?, Ki.tLwant taking out of ourselves.” the smaller tables, writing, which
Mrs* Wylie nodded in a moderately would account for the lowered tones 

insympathetic way. the three ladies of the group round the stove.
business, social, <Tto£uectwal, th»* Jheo5,°™ Тгі* T, 1“ âo^TthLn* “
does not extend beyond the grstlfi. Pari8' “d Mrs- WyUe- without look-, toward them.
cation of the desire to talk to or inS ln Brenda's direction, had seen I Monsieur Trist, he ventured, 
merely be with some one who will * change come over the girl's face «ending at a respectful distance 
not iar That desire truly is tbe at the mention of tfio word. A sin- fr°m the brilliant group, 
foundation of all the’ common hn- 8ular changé it was for so young a A silence fell over the talkers, 

interrelation; without it, 80- face—rather unpleasant, too. in its while Theo. Trist turned and asked 
cial relations would be purely spor- effect. For a moment her features by whom he was wanted. 
sxMc^—The Week’s Progress. appeared to contract, and a gray set “It Is,” replied tho servant, "a

look came into her eyes. This sin- portier of the Hotel Bristol, inquir- 
NOVEL WEATHER BULLETIN. gular effect was slowly fading when ing if monsieur was in Paris at pres-

Alice again mentioned Paris, and ent.”
instantaneously the apathetic chill, “And you said ....?” 
seemed to spread over Brenda’s be- **I said that I would inquire.” 
ing again. “I will see him,” Trist had said

“I hate Paris in winter!” said to the servant as they crossed the 
Mrs. Wylie decisively. “The wind is room together. “But do not say 
cutting, the streets are crowded who I am.”
with excited women carrying larger Jules bowed in grave reproach at 
parcels, and more of them, than the implied possibility of an indis- 
they were intended tb carry, and al- cretion. 

are together it is horrible. We will stay 
one night if you like, but feot more.
In coming back we can stop per
haps. Besides .
think it would do for you to be seen 

me great pleasure to say Pans just now. 
a good worid tor SwgToSnlS Alice did not meet her friend's 

lots. At the age of two months «***- There was ^ unpleasant sli
my baby was greatiy constipated ence of some moments’ duration, and
Be could not digest hie too* add then she murmured in a prettily pet- 
acre amed incessantly. I was al- ulant way:
most in despair, but since giving “1г is rather hard that 1 should 
him the Tablets he Ша been well ** expected to bury myself alive.” 
atrtd is growing splendidly.” Such this- wise it was settled, and
is the testimony oi Mrs. S. Craig, the three ladies passed through Paris 
329 Bathurst street, Toronito, and without seeing aught of the cosmo- 
th'ousands of other mothers speak politan journalist. Mrs. Wylie was 
in a similar strain. fully aware of the fact that had

Summer is here and mothers Theodore Trist so desired, he would 
should take special pains to guard have managed to see them somehow 
their- little ones against illness. At in passing; but she opined that he 
this season infant mortality is at would not do so, and in this she 
its greatest; colic, diarrhoea and was right. He actually knew that 
mmyiier complaints can be guarded they were in Paris, but avoided 
адоісіЦ. aqd prevented by the use of them with an ease which showed his 
Baby’s "Qwn Tablets. Keep a box 
in the house — they mny save your 
little onege life. Sold by druggists 
or may had by mail, at 25 cents 
a box by addressing The l>r. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., BrocktrlUe,
Ont.

It

tho Experimenthe
with

m; her appetite failed her;
■few tide and pale; ekpt baldly at 
rtTefrt. №d oomtilei-ned of dtotixee.

Mweekt that 
dotal te her, and so k*>p t her from

ah« other nnd
Inferior
brands,

, :

№ ■«Irest would be bene-

USEi Шwboel, but instead of reeahniag be»
grew weainr and 

Te make matter» woree, 
to sutiar from pains In 
which were alsiddt past 

At tide stage we de- 
to try Dr. tniliams' Fit* 

ГІ1І*. After a couple of weeke, the

Shrietith, 
tieelmr. 
*e began 

dde.

un-

EDDY’S .m
«M This boldness

■
-

approachable, and the great pirate | lie.
will lie perfectly still while the boat ! ceeried in pulling a board off — 
and the man standing in the bow I monger and got his he Eld fastened in 
with torch and spear are rowed with- { the opening. Max discovered the 
in five feet of it. The fish thus of- j horse’s predicament and raced off 
fers an easy mark for the spear and j after Mr. Pyle and bi ought him to 
would be hunted in this fashion even ! the rescue, 
more than it is but for laws which
forbid it.

Like' other fish, muskallonge leave

his■M-pill good effect of this medicine wee de- 
tWbdly apparent. Bessie became 
mere cheerful, ter step quicker, her 
eyee were brighter anti *e seemed 
mere like her former self. We con
tinued giving her the pills for sev
eral weeke longer, until we felt that 
the haid hilly recovered her health 
Mid strength. I honestly believe 
held it not been for Dr. Willi erne'
Fink PiHs, our daughter would not 
have recovered her heeUtb and 
strength, and I shall always hen»
a good word to say for this modi- Station for Paris, 
cine.” her wisdom,

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will cure banishment.
*11 troubles that arise from pov- "Let us," she said cheerily, the 
edty of the blood or weak nerves, day after Captain Huston’s funeral 
Among each troubles may be claused —"let us get away from all this fog 
anaemia, headache, neuralgia, ery- and cold and misery. I want sun- 
sipelas, rheumatism, heart ailment*, shine. Let us go south-rNice. Biar- 
ttyspnpsia. partial paralysie, St. Vi- ritz, Arcachon ! Which shall it be?" 
lus’ dance, end the alimenta that "We might," suggested Alice Hue- 
render miserable the lives of so ton, "stay a few days in Paris on 
many women. Be eure you get the the way." 
genuine with the full name "Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple,” on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all medicine denied», 
or sent by mail, post paid, at 50c 
per box, or eix boecos for $2.50, by 
writing direct t,o the Dr. Williams’
Mediates Company, BrodqviUe, Ont,

Painters’ Thoughts M

Think of every good point a perfect Paint Brush 
should have and you’ll have a mind picture of

♦ mNOT AT HOME. 
In the^ "Life

If she makes it soÜB1 some of her dresses back
. of Lord Dufferin,” 

the deep holes at night and haunt ! jUet published. Mi*. Drumjmond Black 
the shallows, where they find food roc alls an anrueing incident which 
more plentiful. Often they will lie ' happened at the capital when Lord 
with the single back fin out of water.і Dufferin was Governor-General of 

It is not so hard to find and spear j Canada. One day the Countess 
muskallonge as it is to land them | was to be “at home” to receive 
after they arc speared. The fish is j visitors, so she and Lady Harriet 
immensely powerful and if of large ; Fletcher sat in state; but nobody 
size will put up a fight against, a . came! At five o’clock Lord Dufferin

wish came home, and his wife remarked 
that not a single so-ul had called to 
see them. The servant was duly 

. questioned, end it turned o.ut he
The man stands up to deliver the . replied “not at home” to every 

stroke and stands up to make the* сацог. The visitors’ book revealed 
fight arid unless he be an expert he j t^c that the callere were 104
is apt to go overboard in the dark, j tn number, so Lady Dufferin prompt- 
It is a difficult thing to stand in a | iv sat down and wrote 104 letters 
narrow-bottomed punt on rapid Qf explanation and apology, 
water and handle a long, stiff pole 
with a twenty-pound fish thrashing 
at the other end of it.

For this reason amateur speakers We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
prefer a spear from which the barb , ^an^ case^of Catarrh th.^ caanet be 
detaches as soon as the nsh isj p j CHENEY &. Co., Toledo, o. 
struck. The pole comes out of its 1 We, the undersigned, have known F. 
socket and floats along. There Is а *Й
string tied to the barb and the man business transactions and ttnanclally 
handles the fish with the string as if able to carry out any obligations made
it were a line йУк£Ьг ir& Ü,rii (I A X, Wholesale DruggtsU,

Even so, it is hard to do anything Toledo, O- WALDING, KIN NAN A 
with the fish, as the barb is in its MARVIN, 
side and it has all of its length to u* 
oppose to any effort to drag it 
through the water. It is the aim of 
the spearsman to drive the spear 
clean through the fish as near a vital 
part as possible so that the shock
will prevent it from putting out all ,A weo aged two years
its strength. • reproved at dinner by her awntiee

There is no more picturesque way far putting her elbows on the table, 
of taking fish and nothing more ox- fpD tthe anfeksement of the company 
citing than the scene, when ta big the littlw one promptly replied' ”Ou 
muskallonge has been speared light- audn't speak to me wive 'oor mouf 
ly, just deeply enough to hold and full, auntie." 
not deeply enough to injure it. Often

ІШ BOECKH’S, Whatever comes in the fu-

I®
ЩШ-■ IN

FLEXIBLE
BRIDLED BRUSH

The bridle can be easily removed and rcpfcpkd 
—is not affected by water, oil or paint—works 
on a pivot and thus keeps the bristles elastic

.

spear that will make most men 
they hada hurried tap 

respondent 
apartment, 
upon a small table In the centre of 
the room, casting a faint pink glow 
all round. Mrs. Huston rose from 
a low chair near the table, and laid 
aside a copy of the newspaper by 
which Trist’s sole services were re
tained. She was alone, and there 
was in her graceful movements a 
scarcely perceptible self-conscious
ness, from which Trist conceived the 
passing notion 
mention had been 
note received by him, he was not 
likely to see either Mrs. Martyn or 
her husband that evening.

The young widow was of course 
dressed in black, which, moreover, 
was relieved by no ornament; but al
though there was crape on the skirt, 
that unbecoming material was spar
ingly worn. The dress was opened 
slightly on the whitest throat im
aginable, and the sleeves were loose 
below the elbow. Trist acknowledg
ed inwardly that this woman had 
never looked so lovely as she did at 
that moment, with the glow of the 
lamp on her white throat and hands, 
a faint conscious blush upon her 
cheek, her golden hair gleaming soft-

tSOLD BY ALL DEALERSLET IT ALONE. 1

m
How's This !

■ v®

that, although no 
made of it in the ::

♦

Ip

Гй Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
nelly, acting directly up 
and mucous surfaces of 
Testimonials sent free. Price 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall’s Family Fills are the bast.

taken Inter- 
on the blood

7бсУ per ГІ
і

л

I
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He advanced to meet her with his 
Ah! it isimpentrâblé friendliness, 

those grave faces which we can never 
read.

“I was afraid,” said Mrs. Huston, 
“that you were not in Paris .... 
or that even if you were you would 
not come.”

Trist took a chair which she had 
indicated with a wave of the hand.

“I have been hanging on,” he 
said, “from day to day................... **

Mrs. Huston looked at him with 
an expectant, half-inviting smile—a 
smile which Brenda loathed.

“For no particular reason,” con
tinued the journalist with deliberate 
stolidity. “I have fallen in with an 
interesting lot of men, and there is 
nothing to call me away.”

The young widow’s expression of 
countenance altered from one of 
coquetry to well-simulated but nev
ertheless fictitious interest.

At this moment a waiter appeared 
with the information that madame

îhe fight”is3continued0inrda°,akrnes.an ЩІПМІІ LlnM fol 83ІЄ EKIfllW! 
the man goes with the torch he will 
have to swim for it.

Paddling along.the edge of a musk
allonge lake or down one of the j 
rivers, it is not difficult to find 
three or four good fish in an hour, 
but one good one will be all that a 
man will care to handle in a night.
When he gets through he is general
ly tired enough to go home.

5
;Parker—“What’s wrong? You seem 

worried.” Streeter—“I am. I wrote 
two notes—one to my brother asking 
him if he took me for a fool, and 
the other to Miss Golding asking her 
if she would be mine, 
out somebody telephoned ’Yes,’ and 
I don’t know which of 'em it was.'.

.

1While I was

FT,
!

♦^ I Far Srrr Sixty Years.
Am Old and Wxll-Тжхж» Bbmiot. — Mrs 

Winslow s ecothingSjrrup hse been used for over sixty 
y sere by mill loss of mothers for their children while 
teething, with yerfeet success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, alleys all pain, cures wind colic, and 
Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the 
tasie. Sold by druggists in every part of the wer d. 
Twentyiflve oeota ж bottle. Its vfejue Is incalculable. 
He sure and ask for lira. Winslow's Soothing By 
and take mo other kind.

23-74
A FAMILY RESEMBLANCE.

“Well,” said father-in-law after 
mpther-in-Jaw bad returned from a 
visit to the young co/uple, “what 
sort of a fellow is John?” “I'm 
aflraid he’s not good for much.” 
said mother-in-law. 'He reminds me 
very much of you.**

ІІСК TWO TEARS» •r

BUT WAS CUBED
ІІГ ftODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CREDIT 

ED WITH ANOTHER VIC
TORY OVER LUMBAGO.

4 Some time after the new chaplain 
in a lunatic asylum had entered up
on his
came up to him and said'-— “I like 
you better than the other one.” 
“Why?” asked the preacher. “Be
cause you are more like us,.’ answer
ed the lunatic.

A married editoi* soliloquizes thus 
“There’s glad- 

glad nees when she’s
SISof the gentler sex: 

ness in her 
glad, anti there is saidness in her 
sadness when she’s sad hutthenjunn 
sadness
gladness of her sadness and the sad
ness of her sadness are nothing to 
her madness when she’s mad."

The Mexican postal department has 
token a new and novol means of in
forming the public of і the weather 
bulletins given out by the weather 
bureau. Every letter which passes 
through the office is now stamped 
with the indications for the next 
twenty-four hours. This stamping 
is done at the same time that the 
postage stamps on the letters 
canceled and the receiving stamp 
affixed.

duties one of the inmates

was served.
“Colonel and Mrs. Martyn have 

unfortunately been called away this 
evening, so you will have to content 
yourself with me,” observed Mrs. 
Huston innocently, 
way down

“That,” answered „ Trist perfunct
orily, “will be no hardship.”

The tone in which he said this al
most made it a question as to whe
ther it would not have been politer 
to have kept silent.

During dinner
and pleasantly, as behooved 
persons knowing the world and its 

in- ways. Occasionally they sparred in 
a subtle underhand way which no 
listener could have detected, Mrs. 
Huston attacking, Trist parrying as 
usual.

“There are,” said the lady when 
tho waiter finally left them, “cigar
ettes upstairs. The Colonel always 
smokes and has his coffee there. Will 
you do the same?”

Trist bowed silently as he rose 
from his seat.

When they reached the salon she 
went to a side-table, and returned 
presently with a box of cigarretes. 
This she opened and held out to him 
with both hands. There was in her 
movements a marvelous combination 
of girlish grace and womanly “fin
ish,” and her attitude as she stood 
before him with her white arms out
stretched, her head thrown back, and 

a her glowing eyes seeking his, was 
perfect in its artistic conception. 

“Please smoke,” she said in a low

He did not respond at once, and, 
fact that his cheek seeing his hesitation, she continued 

rather hurriedly:
“Surely you need not stand on 

ceremony with me, Theo? We .... 
we have been friends all our lives.”

He smiled in a slow, grave way as 
he took a cigarrette.

“Yes,” he answered, “we know 
each other pretty well.”

While he struck a match and light
ed his cigarette she turned away 
and took a low chair, swinging tbe 
rustling skirt of her dress aside with 
inimitable grace. It happened that 
there was a seat close to it, while 
no other was within convenient 
reach. Trist remained standing be
fore the fireplace, where some logs 
burned fragrantly.

“It is a pity,” she said, looking 
up at him in a curious, half-embar
rassed way, “that we are not cous
ins. I almost
were. The world would have noth
ing to say about our friendship 
then.”

Trist looked at the burnt end of 
his cigarrette with careful criticism.

“Has the world anything to say . 
. . . about it now?”

She shrugged her beautiful shoul
ders* and arranged the brooch at her 
breast before replying in a low tone. 

“I don't care if it has.”
“What does it say?” asked the 

hournalist, with imperturbable cru
elty.

ІІВ
/ohn Ball, a Quebec Bricklayer, 

Telle How His Troubles Vanish
ed When He Tried the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

when she's cad; but the

тл
Î №j

; : as she led the 
to the luxurious dining- Mlnaid'i Liniment Hellenes NeuralgiaQuebec, July 13.—(Special).—One 

safe re remarkable
in&rkod up to the credit of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills in this.city. Jdhr 
Ball, bricklayer, of 57 Little Cham
plain street, is the man cured. In
terviewed regarding the matter he 
said:

“I have been troubled with bum- 
for two years and could not 

I was also suffering 
troubles and had tc

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff,cure has beer
ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMEN1“In the small room, monsieur?”

“Yes; in the small room.”
When the portier of the Hotel Bris

tol entered the small room, he found 
a gentleman seated at a table writ
ing.

“You seek Monsieur Trist?”
“Yes, monsieur.”
“For a public or a private pur

pose?”
The portier had received his 

structions.

■4
There are some persons who can’t 

take a Joke, but Fogg is not one of 
them, 
with
abode, asked him which he thought 

the cheaper, to move or to pay 
"I can’t tell you, my dear 
replied Fogg. “I have ДВ-

:.
Removes all hard, soft or csllotassd lump 
and blemishes from hoisos, blood spavin 
ourbm splints, ring booo, sweeney, stifle* 
sereins, sore and ewellen throat, oeughe. eic 
SavetS) by use of one bett e. fVsrran’.e, 
I he most wonderful blemish Care ere

“And what do you expect to make 
of your son when he comes of age, 
Mr. Smith?" “Oh, I don’t know,” 
replies Smith, despondently. "I 
think he’d make a very good hus
band for a rich girl.”

m. Alice, I do not One of the boys acquainted 
Fogg's frequent changes of

k ; WHAT A MOTHER SÀY8.

“It gi ves
known.they talked easily 

two
was 
rent, 
boy,” 
ways moved.”

bago
io my work, 
fpom urinary
get up* at night so much that 
rest was ароііеф

“I bought one box of Dodti s Kid- 
rsey Pills and after I had used thcis 
began to see arid feel a change. 1 
have used three boxes and I am now 
:ured.”

Similar
Pills are reported so frequently thaï i the rest of the day, but for about 
it seams safe to say that Dodfl'i one minute, as you go charging 
Kiuney Pills will cure any form o’ j down the platform, she makes an 
Kidney Complaint or any disaai ■ easy hundred, 
caused by disordered Kidneys.

The only occasion upon which rail
way trains are known to attain a 
speed of eighty-five miles an hour is 
when you sweep in sight of a sta
tion with your overcoat only half 
on and boo the train just starting 
out. Before you can reach the plat
form a shot from a gun couldn't 
catch that train. She may jolt 
along at twelve miles an hour all

plan now for summer tours

No matter where you are going, if 
in the United States, write to Fred, 
p. Fox, care Lackawanna Railroad, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for rates and routes. 
Very cheap excursions during the 

to Atlantic City, Boston 
rates 
Plan

тб
:

“It is private, monsieur, quite pri- 
It is but a small word from

If selestiûc prledpel* coon* ,0r„4îtClDl 
the patent is Acted air pad tras.

ШШІШШ
Are.. Toronto. Write now.

22—47

vate.
a lady in the hotel.”

“An English lady?”
“An English lady, monsieur; a 

widow, I believe. A Madame Hus
ton, on tho second floor.”

Trist held out his hand.
“Give it to me,” he said gently; 

“I am Theodore Trist. 
shall be dispatched presently, 
need not wait.”

As the messenger left the room, 
Trist broke open tho envelope and 
unfolded a dainty note. He read it 
carefully, and then leant back leis
urely in his chair. There was a pe
culiar expression upon his face, half 
annoyed, half puzzled. And (why 
should it be withheld?) beneath the 
sun-burn on his cheeks there was 
slight change of color.
Trist experienced a strange sense of 
warmth in his countenance, and won
dered what it meant. He was ig
norant of the 
was attempting to blush. From the

W
summer 
and New York. Excursion 
now in effect to all resorts.

cures by Dodd's Kitlnej

now.
■

SMITH * OAMBBOk
(solicitor» of PatoaU 1 

fe BaUdg, 
Toronto. . 

Write for free sdflee

The answer 
You PATENTS“Your voice,” said the command

ing officer, “is decidedly rasping!” 
“Yes, sir,” replied the subordinate, 
saluting. “I have beer, out rough
ing it with a file of soldiers all the 
morning.”

і

DENVER AND COLORADO.+;
THE DECADENCE.

Mr. Ilerlihy looked at his latest 
photograph, taken in his Sunday
clothes, and his gaze bespoke keen or Pueblo, Colo., at the lowest evol , - n ,
disappointment. made from Canada al! ticket, good MillCffl S LIHIEBI ІЖ$ ВііГІІІ, ЄЮ

“Oi'd never a had this tulc if it to return until August 31st, 1903.
On July 1st to lOth inclusive, spe-

rate excursions to San Auntie—“Now, Thomas, can you
Los Ange.ee or San tell me who made the Milky Way ?”

to return until j Tommy—“It was the cow that jump- 
Tickets good to stop ; e(i over the moon.” 

first

IOn June 80th to July 10th inclu
sive, the Wiabash will sell round trip 
tickets to Denver, Colorado Springs

intimate acquaintance with the ways 
of the French capital.

Alice Huston made no attempt to 
disguise her contempt for Bordeaux, 
where a halt of one night was nec- 
cessary, and arrived at mid-day at 
Arcachon with the full intention of 
disliking the place heartily. There 
is no denying the fact that certain 
parts of the little French watering- 
place, more especially toward La 
Teste, arc not savory of odor; but 
Alice was hardly justified in the use 
of the word “disgusting” in this re-

Cents’Suite Cleaned
ar Dyed; also Ladies' Wear of ell kinds, 
and House Hanging» of every description. 

MEDALIST DYERS.GOLD
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING C0*Yt

MeaUeal. Toronto, Ottawa ft Quebec.
hadn't been for thim dhildren telling 
me about the improvements in pho- cial low 
tographing!” he muttered, holding Francisco, 
the card upon which his likeness was Diego, Cal., good 
mounted farther and farther away.1 August 31st.
“Improvements is it? Oi’d loike over for thirty days west of 
to show t/his pictur solde be soidc .Colorado point. This will be the 
wid t/he warn Oi had twinty years grandest opportunity ever given 
ago, and lave it to onnybo-dy which bassengers to visit Colorado and 
o’ thim two made the bettihor тваї California, 
o’ me. There’s an old, anfeioue, i and returning.
toired-out look bo this new wan I All tickets should read via Detroit 
that was niver in the other. | and over

“There may be іmpnorveme«ts in For full particulars address any 
photographing,” said Mr. Herlihy Wabash Agent, or J. A. Richard
es he deposited the cabinet-sdged pon, District Passenger Agent, 
card face down in his table drawer, ; Northeast corner filing and Yonge 
“but Oi’ve yit to see thim.” streets, Toronto.

HEALTH AND DISEASE

Compulsory vaccination is uelng 
enforced in the Philippines.

In times of typhoid fever sterilize 
drinking watçr by boiling it. Pas
teurize milk and cream. Keep flics 
from food supplies. Thoroughly 
wash in boiled water aU fruit and 
vegetables to be eaten raw.

Dr. Viguior de Maillaaic of France 
tried to cultivate the bacillus of 
consumption in the serum of fowl's 
blood, and failed. He is now 
périment ing, with encouraging re
sults, in the use of chicken seeum 
an antitoxin for consumption.

Insurance companies insist that 
individuals are much move danger
ous risks in the matter of tubercul
osis if they are twenty pounds un
der the normal weight Mian if they 
are the descendants of families with 
tuberculosis on both sides of the 
house, when not intimately associat
ed with those who are actually suf
fering from tuberculosis.

BUTTERFLY FARMS.

Up t'o within a year or two a but
terfly farm establishment at East
bourne, England, by William Wat
kins, an entomologist, was the only 
one of its kind. To-day, however, 
there exist several such farms in 
France. These butterflies are reared 
in the interests of the silkworm in
dustry and also rare speciments are 
grown to be sold at high prices to 
museums of natural history in all 
parts of the world.

SUMMER ECONOMY.

Mrs. Witherby — “Uvc found an 
awfully cheap place to go for the
•ttimxvc-T.”

W'ibhea'by — “How cheap?”
Mrs. Witherby — “Wtxy, it will 

only cost us twice as much as at
borne.”

И4Theodore

Georgian Bay’s ?Level ’s Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfect. 
Soap Powder is better than ot,k 

it is both soap ate

і
Іant 

er powders, 
disinfectant.

Favorite Summer Hotels

Diverse rdutes going THE BELVIDERE і

tPARRY SOUNDZA
“Why, George, what an enormous 

pile of letters!” exclaimed t|ic bride 
of a week, 
pose?” “No, my dear,” replied the 
other half of the partnership. “They 
are billies overdue.”

the great Wabash route.{•timto cfpSSsI 
U»wqp»o»ti»l THE SANS SOUCI

MOON RIYBtrt>.U

JAMES K. PAISLEY,

Jim Dumps’ physician once
Said he: "«I’U have no $ 

draught or pill."
Said J&: “Ho, ho.yon’re 

en the shelf,
Yea who care others, 

cure yeurself.”
Then Jim sent as some 

“ Force ” to him, 
“That’s what he needs,0 

quoth “ Sunny Jim.**

“Billetftdoux, I autp-.
ecc- Wrlt# for rates.

Grand Union Hotel, 
OTTAWA, CAN

BINDER TALK.

Some of the important features of 
the Massey-Harris Binder are:

FOLDING DIVIDERS. — No bolts 
or nuts to unscrew. You merely re
lease a spring on the outside Di
vider and unhock the inside one to 
fold them. A youngster can do it 
easily and properly. The Dividers 
are very rigid in their working pos
itions, and remain at whatever 
mgle they are folded over the con
veyor canvas.

FLOATING ELEVATORS. —They 
literally float. The grain cannot 
stick or choke in the Massey-Harris 
elevator, no matter how much it is 
bunched.

SIMPLE KNOTTER. — Capable of 
adjustment to take up wear.

REEL. — Suited for handling 
crops under all conditions of wea
ther or land. It will pick up tang
led or laid grain and lay it neatly 
pn the table. It also handles long 
or short grain with splendid euc-

Lady — “Why did you leawe yoiur 
_T , . . . last place?” Cook — “I couldn't

In Norway drunkenness is punished . the dreadful noise b ween the
by imprisoncment. As soon as a . master and missus, mum. Lady— 
man is incarcerated the delinquent “XVh.at was the noise abou; ” Cook 
has a loaf and wine morning and : _< ‘The way the dinner was cooked, 
evening. The bread is served in а щит!”
WOOden bOWl full Of Wine, ІП Which j 
it has been soaking for an hour. The 
first day the drunkard swallows his 
allowance willingly enough, 
second day it seems less pleasing. At 
the end of eight or ten days prison
ers have been known to abstain al
together from the food thus pitiless
ly presented. This course of treat
ment finished, the draunkard, except 
in rare instances, is radically cured.

CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
fi

Dominion Line Steamships
Li Montreal to Liverpool Bouton to I 

•1. Portland to Liverpool Via Qu
Mo

town
Large and Put Steamships. Superior accommodation 

for all clame» of pusenfera. Saloons end Staterooms 
are amidships. Special attention has bo«n riven to the 
Second Saloon and Third-Claw accommodation * For 
tatooofpaeeaceand all particulars, apply 
•llfto Company .or

D. Terrai*» ft Co.. 
Montreal and

3-60ОГС Є to any igeat
Thewish we

m
m Bad deck, June 11, 1897. 

c. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs, — MINARD’S UNI. 

MENT is щу remedy for NEURAL 
(ІІА.

It relieves at once.

The Re«iy4o-S«m Cowl

for doctor 
and patient

ORANGES LEMONSBR і

WEWe have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Seville».

HAVE
THEA. S. Mk-DONALD.STRANGE POSTAL FACTS.

The Postmfesiter.General, speaking 
at the dintier of the Newspaper So
ciety, in London, said on an aver
age" ten letters daily went to the 
Dead Letter Office having no ad
dress, and 1,000 registered letters Scene — Lonely mansion in sub- 
were returned daily through being urbs. Time: 12.15 a. m. House- 
insufflcicntly addressed. These let- breaker — “Excuse me, mum, for 

contained $3,000,000 or $3,- j interruptin' yer, but if yer Intend 
500,000 in rootiey in the course of a ! goin’ ter bed I wish yer'd go. Time 
year. Millions of postal packets1 is precious, an' me an' my pal has 
could not be delivered because of ’ got two other jobs on han’ to-night 
the incorrectness of the addressee, j when we gets done here.”

BESTn» U Hoe Eaten Three Casas.
“I was attacked last May by append!- i

I and as a «salt we tell open ‘ Force,’ which 
I has boea a wonderful boon to ше. I bare ■ 
В eaten almost three oases. H. H. MILLS*. *

4TSTnr
Carload every week. All the above at 
market prices. We can also handle youf|

Butter, EgffSi Poultry,
Maple Syrup and other produce to advan

tage for you.
¥K1 DAWSON COMMISSION 00., limited., 

Oor. Weet Meu-kst St., TO«ONTO.
Art*

:

N (To be continued.)
I+ rose.

ROLLER BEARINGS throughoutIn after years it makes a man feel 
sad when he thinks how fresh he 
used to be.

In Italy automobiles are not al
lowed to go faster than 15 miles by 
day and 8 by night.

to lighten the draft and maie the і 
work easy for the horses. The j 
beasts know when they are hitched 

Мавбеу-Harris—it runs so easi- j

ters

16134.1 NO, U9—1KÏVr-e! Iv.

і
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/
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SHARES ARE OFFERED IN THE

Great Prairie Investment Go.,
LiniTED.

Divided Into ЗЄ,Є0Є -hart* of $3.20 each. 6
J. <1. BORE BANK, Mr^aor

Vearly $16.0X1 han boon р*ІЛ on tlila pro. 
ІЄ'Су, nalanoe the dircvturn- e wisn to par 
within three montiif, to hmvb murent and 
to secure clear title of na d *o that it can 
be Kolil for cash and couip ero iurnever 
mode for e/iaienoldérN. Tu a ie bound to 
provo a great money maker ю tl.ow wh i 
gr&ap the opponuuiiy Of eecaring ^haie» 
at tus preeeut prii;o< You w li undt r- 
►Land Ihia when you ^omp*ro wUa 
are paying for the property, with what we 
мЬа l receive. Toe Company nr» as>ured 
that nonart of t ія pmpo ty w li tell for 
lee» than throe d rilais per oo‘ . and a good 
deal of it w li average tftu. Kvirjone who 
Ьиуи >tock. will whure equol y and in pro- 
poi tlon to tho amount of «-hard* held by 
tbe investor. Any number of share» sold

Capita!, $160,003.
TORONTO OFFICE ; 71 Victoria Street

IOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
President.—R. L. Joynt, Esq., 

M.P.P., Toronto.
Vice-Presidents.—D. W. McKor- 

cher. Barrister, Winnipeg; R. A. 
Pyne. Esq., M.D.. M.P.P., To
ronto. Sec. A. E. Howey.

Directors.—J ohn Small, Esq., 
Collector of Customs, Toronto; 
Chas. Young, M.P.P., Winnipeg; 
E. Morgan, Esq., Junior County 
Judge, Toronto; It. W. Hill, 
Esq., Winnipeg: T. W. Andrews, 
Esq., Winnipeg; A. E. Howey, 
Esq., Winnipeg; J. J. Borebanh, 
Esq., Toronto; H. M. East, 
Esq., Barrister, Toronto; E. 
Campbell, Winnipeg.
Tho Ckтрапу'» lota are eltuafed In the 

ron Lb-west part of the city of Winnipeg, 
in the district known ая Fort Rouue, and 
have a frontage of over 112 600 feet. T 
Company bought this block ae acreage 
$12.*. 00 per я ore, 460 acre», those surveyed, 
street» grade 1 and all expense» in connec
tion paid, will cost the Fharehodeis less 
than $1 per foot. There 1» a junction of G. 
P.R. and C.N.R., a big stretch of railway, 
beet water pjwor, all suitable for manu- 
u facturera on the property, also th re will 
be a number of rivtr lots nnd the pro
perty beinor well wooded makes it a 
valuable residental consideration in Win
nipeg. The res»dental growth of the city 
is south-west. Fifty to eighty do lare 
foot It freely paid for lots around

substantial 
nvestment, 

rvey into 
і promise

from one up.
Shares are і elllng rapidly, principally to 

Winnipeg peopta, зо thut >ou will see this 
is no i iik>• (.peculation, but a rare bouafi ie 
investment. ....

Write lor prospectus »nd letters from 
local men who have inve tlgaied this pio 
position to J. J. Bore tank, 71 Victoria 
itroet, Toronto. -

All cheques payable on account 
of stock should be made payable 
to the order of tho Trusts and 
Guarantee Co., No. 14 King St., 
West, Toronto.

STATEMENT OF ASSSTS
The Company has purchased 

4,500 building lots, 25 x 180 
feet.

The Company’i» estimate on pre
sent values fit the land Is from 
S2.U0 to 910.00 per foot, (acer rd- 
ing to location). This would 
yield at even an average oi
98.00 per foot............................

Cost of land, advertising, ex
penses of management for the M
ensuing year, approximated ab 110,000 00

Total frontage 112,500

Crescent. „
The Company were offered a 

ad vp no j In acreage on their 1 
bur. decided to subdivide end su: 
lo i for increasing profits which 
large and speedy returns.

Since June jfou. offer* hsve been receiv
ed from three manufacturing firm* for 
►lt»p. one of them Mating that they intend 
putting up sixty houses on the property 
if their offer is accepted.

.. 9337.593 00

Profit balance to Company .... $227,600.00

OUR
BRANDS.

flDKing Edward
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